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A O L tt t "N w ld" 
WILLIAM GREEN: "HELP! I CAN'T STOP, THEM ANY MORE."

n pen e er o egro or 
Li.=--" BY GROPPER 

7Jbt_�4 
Edltor Negro 'crld, 
335 Lenox Ayenue, 
New York City 

August 1, 1931. 

sir · Your program be!ng de!uutel� onl!. of 
misleading the Negro masses and giving ob
jecti\"e suppor , under cO\·er of fake struggle 
phrases, to their unper1alist oppressors, it is not 
surprising to find you in your 1ssue of August 1 
attemptlllg to dlstort into kinship 'II.1th Garvey 
national refonrusm the revolutionary demand 
a.nd stru1ntle of the world Communist movement 
for the right of self-determination o! Negro 
me.jonties t hroughout the world. 

Claiming that "Brother Briggs unconsciously 
preaches GARVEYISl\1 under another name, 
name!;·, ·struggle ior egro rights' • you quote 
a paragraph from n arUcle o! mme sent out 
by Inprecorr < International Press Correspon
dence 1 ,  and •discovered· by )'OU in one of the 
oriaps of the sou•h African Com-'11unist Party. 
For the purpose of Your dishonest attempt to 
befuddle the masses, you could no have selected 
a. more unfortunate quotation, smce the para
graph quoted clear! • rruses two demands quite 
foreign to the Gan·ey phUosophy These two 
demands are , 1 l uncond1t1onal equailty of the 
Negro People, and t2 l  the right of the Negro 
majorities in the "Black Belt" of the Southern 
States and in the West Indies to determine 
and control t heir form of go;•ernment 

In view of the pers.stent attacks of your top 
leadership on the revolutionary demand re- so
c1a.l equality the ricticulousness of your pretense 
that the Communist program outlined in my ar
ticle is "tmadulterated Ganey1sm·• is at once 
exposed, since there can be no unconditional 
equality without social equality. And the para
graph quoted from my article plainly raises the 
demand for unconditional equality, 

Garvey Program Silent on Demand of U, S, 
'egro Masses 

And·, where in your Garvey program or in 
any utterance of any of your leaders is there 
any demand for the right of self-determination 
for the Negro People in those sections of the 
South where they cons 1tute a majori y of the 
population? Or for the overwhelming Negro 
majorities m most of the West Indian islands? 
Where m your program is there a word of pro
test or objec ion, or the slightest call for strug
gle against he impudent imperialist policy of 
white supremacy under which these masses are 
robbed and held m ,irtual slavery? Is it not a 
fact that Ganeyism shamelessly shares the 
reactionary philosophy of the fascist Ku Klux 
Klan that the United States is a white man's 
country? Has not Garveyism consistently sur
rendered the struggle for Negrv rights withm 
the Umted States and the West Indies? Has 
not Garveyism turned into a reactionary slogan 
the essentialiy pro;ressi;-e demand for a free 
Africa by preaci1mg the surrender of Negro 
rights in the United States and the West In
d!es and a. peaceful return to an Africa still 
ensla1·ed by the imperialists? A demand • fur
ther negated by Garvey's in!amoUs statement 
that "the Negro must be loyal to all flags un
d?r which he lives:· Has not Garveyism be
t�ayed £\·en the struggle for a free Africa by 
pedd!.ng lllusions of imperialist charity and co
operation in the establish,rnent of a Negro home
land •appeals to the robber League of Nations> ,  
o !  llberation through prayer and dlvlne inter
\entlon. of Uberation through the creation of a 

egro capitalism of rent-gouging landlords, ex
ploiting employers, stock-sellers, etc., of !1bera-

tion, m short, without struggle a -a1nst t..l!e !m
periallst oppressors and by actual support ahd 
strengthening of the very capitalist system res
ponsible for the murderous oppression and 
frightful exploitation of the Negro People. 

Garvey Refo?1JU5is nd Klllll:ers See Eye to Eye 
Your position that a Negro State in the "Black 

Belt" would be Jim-crow nationalism clearh' 
reveals that, like the white ku kluxers. the Gar
vey -reforrrusts are unable to concel\e of the 
right of a black majority in the territory under 
question to rule 'll'here there is a white minority 
Like all apologists for, and defenders of im
perialism, you see nothmg wrong in a handful 
of whlte landowners maintaining a, murderous 
policy of white supremacy and suppression o\el' 
a Negro majority, but majority rule by this Ne
gro majonty is quite beyond your serY1le con
ceptions. You uruned!ately shout "Jim crow na
tionalism ! ·· On this question, the position ot 
he world Commun1St movement (which, !or 

your mformation. 1s composed of revolutionary 
workers and peasan of all countries and races 
actmg together m complete equality) is crystal 
clear, and is as follows . 

C. I Program Clear Cut ind Correct 
"It would not be nght of self-determination 

in our seru;e of the word If the Negroes in the 
Black Belt had the righ of determination only 
in cases which concerned exclusi"rely the Ne• 
groes and did not affect the whites, because 
the mott important cases arising here are bound 
to affect the Negroes as well as the whites. 
First of all, true nght of self-determination 
means that the Negro majority and not the white 
minority in the entire territory of the admin• 
istratively united Black Belt exercises the right 
of admm1stermg go;·ernmental .  legislative and 
judicial authority. At the present time all this 
power here is concentrated in the hands of the 
white bourgeoisie and landlords. It is they who 
appoint al) 01fici11-Js, it 1s they who dispose of 
public property, it is they 'll'h0 determine the 
taxes, it is they who govern and make the 
laws. Therefore. the overthrow of this class rule 
in the Black Belt is unconditionally necessary in 
the struggle for the Negroes' right of self-deter
mination. This, however, means at the same 
time the overthrow of the yoke of American im
perialism m the Black Belt on which the forces 
of the loca I white bourgeoisie depend. Only in 
this way, only 1f the Ne;iro population of the 
Black Belt 'll·ins its freedom from American im
penal1Sm even to the point o! deciding Itself 
the relations between its country and other gov
ernments, especially the United States, will it 
win real and complete self-determination." 
Correctness Affirmed by Scottsboro, Camp Hill 

The correctness of the Communist demand for 
the right of Stale unity of the Negro major-
1ties in the Black Belt is amply demonstrated 
by the existence of an outrageous system of 
robber:; of the Negro croppers and poor farmers 
In that section. by the vicious lynching terror 
C legal and extra-legall wi h which the bosses 
meet the efforts of the Negro masses to organize 
against robbery and starvation, of which Scotts
boro and Camp Hill are cases in point. And 
to make this demand for State unity a. reality 
and not a paper demand we also raise the de
mand for the confiscation of the land of the 
monopollsts for the Negro and white workers 
who till the land, 

To win the white masses to support of these 
demands and of the struggles of the Negro 
masses is one of the major tasks of the Com
munist Party of the U.S.A.-a task which it is 
vigorously and with increasing success can-y
lng out. 

(Signed I Cyril Brlgp. 

Big Lessons o± a Little Strike 
By :\!ORRIS KARSON 

T
HE nctory o! t.he road workers' strike on 

Highway No 11, State of Minne50ta. requires 
not only publicity, but, a!So, a. detailed analysis 
of the conduct of the strike (strategy, leader-
1,hip, etc. l. This strike has many_ lessons In store 
tor i.:s, and we must learn from our successes 
and victories, as well as from our mistakes and 
failures. 

The mo�t important les;;ons that the conduct 
and victory of this strike teaches us are . 

l That not only can our revolutionary uruons 
and militant farmers orgaruptions place them
selves at the Jeadershlp of the struggles of the 
workers and poor farmers, but. that ONLY un
der the leadership of these unions (because of 
their correct aud militant program I can the 
workers struggle victoriously, 

2. That the farmer labor t the main form of
social fascism lll th!S state) influence IS still 
ireat amongst the !armers in this part of the 
state and that the treacherous role of these so
cial fascists can best be exposed Ill the actual 
&truggles of U1e workers ag'.l.inst the bosses and 
th�lr governmen . 

3. That the worl:ers and poor farmers !be
cause of the deep-going eoonom1c and agrarian 
cnsis which places unbearable burdens on the 
metal miners and poor farmers) are rapirly rad
icalizing and are getting ready to fight against 
6tanation. And that our revolutionary organ-
1.:'lat!ons mu.st and can win the majority of these 
·crkers and farmers and place them.selves at

the leadership of their struggles. For this i t� 
necescary. 

a) � thorough c1ariflcatlon of the role of 
our revolutionary orgaruzations 1n the preG
ent period 1n our rankG. 
b> Inten.sif!ed activities on the everyday needs 
or the miners and poor farmers, a.nd the 
formulation or specliic demands around whlcb 
struggles can be developed.
cl An active exposure of the role of t.he
:Farmer-Labor Government and all other 
br3nds o! social-fascism In our pres�, speech
es, leaflets, etc. 

This stnke was not a pure local IS5Ue. It as
&wned & state-wide character. First of all, be
cause it involved the state government; :;ec
ondly, because the state highway work is being 
advertlsed by the government as a mearui or 
relieving the sufferings of the unemployed and 
starv!na farmers. 

The farmers in this vic1n1ty have been walt
lnr tot this road Job for quite a few months. 
'I'h1s hlghway work became 11, political issue. 
When Floyd B. Olson was campaigning for gov-

rnor, he promised the farmers that as soon as 
he gets into o!f!ce this work would start lm
mcC:late!y. "So that the farmers can pay some 
o� t!1elr back t:i:ccs, and or course, relieve �ome 
ol !!1'.! . �:crtr.� c,t the fann�r!i. 

', t ·;•1 L •�.s j-,:, c"lmc around the farmers found 
' Mm, ,,:·. �s t,•:r.-: h.r,d, 11ot oy the state, but by 
a 111b-contractor I It worked this way The Sta 
ru,bnJ DeJ)6rtment irave thl5 job to a eon• 
....,, tD ll!mieapo Is, nd the r.antrac or, tn 

turn gave I to a sub-contractor, and the sub
contractor hired the farmers on a contract basis 
! piece-work) ,  TI1e farmers �truck the same day, 
because they could not make even fifty cents a 
day on the baSIS of this contract system.

The strike did not st.art spontaneously; It 
started Vo'ith the irutiat1on of some Young Com
munist League members who were working on 
this job. A meeting was called for the same 
evening. At that meeting our YCL members 
displayed a lack of understanding of strike 
strategy and an under-estimation of social fas
cism They aHowed (without resistance) the 
electlou of a committee to Visit lllld ask for ad
vice from George Lemmen tFarmer-Labor Sen
ator). They dtd not even as much as suggest or 
propose the leadership of the TUUL. Neverthe
less, a representative of the TU1JL was present 
at the next meeting. It was at this meeting 
where the question of leadership came to a head. 
Senator Lemmen appealed and made a speech 
pra1smg the Farmer-Labor government and 
making a hero out of Governor Olson. He prom
ised that the governor and he would see to it 
that the stnkers got forty-five cents an hour 
or a contract that would be j t as good as 
forty-five cents an hour. The TUUL repre
S?ntatlve then took the floor, and anudst "boos'' 
and "TI1row tum of!", shOuted by sorr,'? misled 
farmers who were stil! under the !nf!•:ence of 
the Farmer-Labor Party's demagogy and be
lleved m Senator Lommen, he exp 1:ed the 
Farmer-Labor government. the role of lhe labor 
fakers, in the struggles of the workers. He pro
posed the election of a rank-and-file strike com
mittee, a rellef comnuttee. He outlined a senc.s 
o! demands for the strikers, such as 45 cents 
an hour, eight-hour day, no contracts, no black
llst1ng of any strikers. recognition of the strike 
committee. In spite of some opposition these 
proposals were accepted, the commJttees elected, 
and & unanimous decision was made to con
tinue picketing the next morning, 

The neid, day the United Farmers League ap
peared and organized the relief. All working 
class organlza ions on the Mesaba Range were 
mob11lzed, not only for reUef but also for the 
picket llnes. Le et after lea!let was Issued by 
the strike committee, UFL, TUUL, exposing sen
ator Lommen and asking !or support !rem the 
farmers !rem the surrounding territory. 

Scabs and gangsters were Imported, the sher
ms were brought in, but the t1trike continued. 
At one time the contractor threatened to start 
work the ,�xt day with scabs e.nd poUce pro
ectlon. The United Farmers League mobilized 
a thousand farmers who came to Cook thal 
morning and the contractors dld not dare to 
start the work. 

The committee or strikcl'I was bent to St. Paul 
to demand from Governor OJ.son that he en
force the minimum ti age rate o! 45 cents an 
hour, but the go\'ernor was convenien ly abs nt 
on h!S vacation catching fish. Senator Lommen 
attempted lo cook up a contract, but the workers 
rejected 1t. Lemmen again tried to save the sit• 
ua.t!on fo:r the contractors by trying to bla.ckllst 

nty per cent of the strikers on the l!lsue of 
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Who Made Grasshoppers?, 
It Ls not yet reported 1n the newa, though ft 

expect it soon, that President Hoover h2.s h.a.c! 
Judge Pa.:t,."25 !or breakfast (not as a. tougb. sut,.. 
stltute for ham and eggs, but as a guest) ) and 
"requested the head of the Red Cross" 'to eld in 

1 the "war on grasshoppers" out west. 

- �1t::•,<
When the publicity about the admlnistra.

tion's approval for a wage cut drive got a bit 
embarrassing, we were suddenly amazed to dis
cover that Hoover was "deeply interested" in 
what's going to happen to the unemployed th!I 
·winter. Maybe we should change the.t to an !nw 
terest in what the unemployed may makl!. hap., 
pen to tl1e capitalists this winter. 

�J��� 
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"Communist agitators", but the strikers decided 
to fight until all the demands were won. 

It was through these activities that the Farm
er-Labor fakers were exposed, Governor Olson 
and Sena.tor Lommen discredited, and the Unit
ed Farmers League assumed the leadership of 
this strike and lead the workers to victory. 

Much has been written about this strike, not 
only In the workers' press but 1n the capitalist 
press. Front-page headlines and editorials boost
ed Senator Lemmen as the representative of the 
strLlce. While refusing to print any statement 
made by the strike committee exposing Lemmen 
BB a representative o f  the contractors and not 
or the strikers, these capitalist papers have to 
admit that "the Communists are leading the 
strike". 

The social-fascist press Is now dra� "les
sons" from this strike, a.nd it Is these lessons 
that are the most dangerous part in their press 
activities. These lessons are written 1n an in
nocent and with working class phra�eology and 
intend to confuse, mislead and betray, 

The "Industrialist," a Finnish dally published 
by the !.W.W., can1es an editorial entitled "A 
Strike That Gives Us Lessons." Tilis "Indus
triallst" and its organization, the I.W.W., who 
ha.ve so actively participated in breaking the 
recent Dock Workers Strike in Duluth, are now 
trying to spread their poisonoUB dope among 
the farmers. 

In annalyzing � strike the ter of the 
editorial purposely forgets the most important 
Issue in this i;trl.ke, that is, correct leadership 
and what methods the Communists that led this 
strike used to lead It to victory. There is not 
f word mentioned about the UFL, the TUUL, 
and the rank and file Strike Committee, making 
it appear that the strike was just a spontaneous 
wishy-washy proposition. And just as all rene
gades from the class struggle, the editorial tries 
to blame the workers themselves for all the evils, 
and exclaims, "If no one would have wanted to 
take contracts naturally the work: could have 
been done on a straight salary basis (and a 
strike would not have been necessary, M. K.) 
Our correspondent describes how the workers 
were competing with each other when the con
tractor offered $75.00 an acre for clearin� to 
some, others offered to do It for these circum
stances lowered the pay, Therefore the worken 
themselve:; were & help In lowering the 1\'&ge of
fered to an extent where a living wage was im
possible," (Emphasis mine, M.K.), 

These social-fascists are resorting to plain lies 
in order to prove their point. First or all, It was 
not contracts that the workers received. Con
tracts were never signed ; the boss just put down 
the name of the worker and told him where 
to go and work, offering, not $75.0C, but from 
$20.00 to $60.00 an acre. 

What this editorial tries to prove to us can 
be swnmed up as follows : 

1. That strikes are not necessary (if the work
ers refuse to take job.5 at small pay) ,  

2 . That organization Is not necessary (as Jong 
as the workers stick toietber.) (How? :MKJ. 

3 . That It  is  the workers own fault if they are 
given wage-cuts. This is the method that these· 
soclal-la.scists are using iJ:J order to aid their 
masters, the bo5ses. 

It is precisely the above theorlea or the I.W.W. 
that proved so disastrous in the Dock Worlteni 
Strike. There, also, they carried on & con
sistent propagand& against organization into the 
Marine Wo.it:ers Industrial Union under the 
slogan "Solidarity Is what Is necessary, not or
ganlzat1on." It is becau.se they succ,iedect m con
vincing some of the strikers with this strike
breaking theory, that the dock strike was lost 
despite splendid militancy on the pa.rt of the 
dock workere. 

What we must le&rn from the Road Strike 
Is precisely the contrary to what the "Indua
triallst" wants us to learn, and that la that 
strikes and struules a.re ab6olutely neceaary 1n 
order to win our dema.nda; that oriranlzat1on 
into the mllltant revolutio� or1anizationa la 
absolutely necessary u a 1\18,!'Ultee of the work
ers solidarity in the atrunles 1.111,lnst the bo!;
ses; that it is the bosses that are sh1ft111g the 
burden of the crisis on the shoulders of the 
workers and poor farmers, and organlzed mil
itant struggle must follow. 

And the strikers have learned, these !es.sons; 
they have proven it by following the leadership 
or the Commw1lst.:; and by Joining the United 
Farmers League. They have !urthermore lea.med 
that this trike 'll'as only a beglnnlng o! greater 
StrlJigles that a.re to come, stl'UQles a.nlna 
tarvation on the f&rm1 and bl the mla& 

/ 

Yep, Hoover had to change the subject, so to 
:;peak, so he called 1n all the newspaper men 
and gave them out ree.ms of guff about hial 
"discussion with Doak" and now "troubled" be 
was-as i! the infernal scoundrel gave a, whoop 
if ten million workers die so long as dividendll 
come regular and the corpses don't spoil the 
air for the capitalists. The hypocrisy of thL, ad• 
ministration is absolutely nauseating, 

Anyhow, the grasshoppers are "reduc!ni e,cre •• 
. age" according to the Farm Board plan in about 
six states, and the poor ancf middle fannera 
are finding them nearly 86 bad as bankers. 

The grasshoppers at least leave the fannetl 
the land, even if they take the crop, but ths 
bankers take both. More, the farmers can 
shovel up the grasshoppers and use them for 
chicken feed, , a discovery they've made. But 
they haven't tried that yet on the bankers. 

But what we v·ere going t.o say was that 1f 
many of the poor and middle farmers struck 
by the hoppers and drought are not going t.o 
actually starve, they will have to get together 
and demand government relief, and demand tt 
In no uncertain tones, from the Pharaoh at 
the White House, 

And the next thing on the program .is fol' 
Hoover to have Judge Payne for breakfast, and 
Payne to declare that grasshoppers are not an 
"act of God" � that they just hatched out, 
like Topsy, 

_ The Significance of August 23, 
Anti-Irriperialis� Day 

For that matter, Judge Payne may add, God 
Isn't responsible for farmers, either, Why 
shouldn't they be u. s. Marines, under orders 
to shoot the daylights out of Nicaragua for 
Wall Street, then the Red Cross would tenderlY 
nurse them clear to the graveyard. And th�t•r 
that ! 

• • 

By JOHN BELL. 

AUGUST 23, which follows the August 1st 
Anti-War Day, is the anniversary of the 

brutal murder o! Sacco and Vanzetti by the 
Yankee capitalist justice, It is an Anti-Imper
ialist Day throughout Latin America, e. day or 
struggle against Imperialism, especially Amer
ican imperialism. 

The defiance of the capitalist clo.ss of the 
United States to the international protest of 
the world revolutfonary proletariat In 1927 that 
sought to prevent the electrocution of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, was taken up AS a. challenge by the 
Latin American oppressed masses. It became 
since then a day of revolutionary tradition in 
which the oppressed workers and peasants of 
Latin America express their solidarity with the 
working class of the United States and demand 
in huge demonstrations their national libera
tion from American lmperiallst dornlnatlon. The 
same imperialist class that murdered Sacco and 

, Vanzetti keeps under Its iron heel the millions 
of downtrodden, starved workers and peasants 
in Latin America, particularly in the Carib
bean region. The same imperiallst exploiters of 
the American proletariat murder, Jails the mili
tant workers and deports the foreign-born 
lMexic:ms, etc.). 

Thus the struggle of the exploited workers o! 
the United States are intimately linked up with 
those of the oppressed of Latin America. The 
combined and coordinated forces of the exploit
ed in the metropolis of Imperialism and in the 
subjected countries is the only guarantee for 
the final succe:;s of the world revolution. The 
workers of Latin America, under the leadership 
of the Communist Parties have already taken 
the first practical steps of bringing together the 
oppressed colonlal peoples with the revolution
ary proletariat In the capitalist country or the 
United StateB by setting this 23rd of August 
as a day of struggle against Imperialism. The 
Second World Congress Thesis of the Commu
nist International says: 

"The break.Ing up of the colonial empire, to
gether with the proletarian revolution in the 
home country, will overthrow the capitalist sys
tem. . . . Consequently, the Communist Inter
national must widen the sphere of its activi
ties- It must estab\ish relations with those revo
lutionary forces that are working for the over
thnrw of imperialism In the countries sub
jected politically and economically. These two 
forces must be coordinated if the final success 
o! the world revolution ls to be guaranteed.'' 

The anti-Imperialist day of this year takes 
place in the midst of a revolutionary upsurge 
of the oppressed peoples In the Caribbean in' an 
attempt to liberate themselves from the yoke of 
American imperialism. 

The Imperialists of Ule United States are try
ing to put the burden of the economic eris!:; 
upon the working class. by intensi!ying their 
exploitation of the workers, robbin1 and ex
propriating the pe asants of Latin America. 
Yankee imperialism Ill condemning 10,000,000 
workers to want and starvatl,on, is Increasing 
its terror on the militant workers. The grow
ing "1.!Utancy of the workers through9ut the 
United States is met by the capitalist govern
ment with lynching, Jails and deportations. The 
death sentence for the 9 Negro young workers 
of Scottsboro, the determination to keep Mooney 
and Billings In Jail for life, the mass and whole
:sale deportations or Mexican workers In , the 
west and South of the United States, show the 
lncreued terror of the United States Imper
ialism again.st the growing militancy of the 
workers and the struggle of the Negroes for 
complete equality. 

In Latin America, the same !mperl&li&m 1a 
tlghtenil11 Its financial and mllitary control, 1a 
condemnini the starving workers and pea&nts 
t.o death. It keeps dictatorships In Cuba, Mexi
co, Santa Domingo, etc. It rules with an Iron, 
military hand In Nico.ra11ua, Haiti. The Amer
ican iOVernment, acting in behalf o! the rapa
cious Wall Street bankers, phntatlon owne1·s, 
sugar barons and petrolewn magnates, eu:lavcs 
millions of workers, agricultural workers and 
peuants,, uses !oroe4 labor and st!!le6 with 
bnital and inquisitorial meanJ the liberation 
movementr in the Caribbean, It supports the 
natlom,J �• MIil �dll , � ID 

their ruthless exploitation of the toiilng masses 
and their counter-revolutionary suppression of 
the revolutionary class unions and the Commu
nist Parties. 

August 23 of this year will take place in the 
midst of an armed struggle of the workers and 
peasants of Nicara� and Honduras, a life and 
death struggle against the domination of Yan
kee imperialism and the native feudal lords. 
The revolutionary liberation movement In Nica
ragua and Honduras has taken a new course 
this year. The armed forces U11der Sandino 
have been swelled with ruined peasants and 
tmemployed workvs from the Yanke-; lumber 
and !rult companieB. Of tremendous impor
tance is the coming to the forefront of the 
workers In Nicaragua and Honduras against the 
military control of the plantations and lum
ber camps. This lays the basis for the organ
ization of the Communist Party and revolution
ary trade , unions in Nicaragua, and Imposes 
upon the Communists in Honduras the task of 
the independent leadership of the revolutionary 
struggles of the masses. 

' 

Within the National Guard officered by Amer
ican marines, great discontent is prevailing and 
signs o! revolt o! the lowest rank and file In re
fusing to shoot their brothers are clearly visible. 
The movement is taking considerable propor
tions extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coasts. 

The Washington government has answered 
the recrudescence of the armed struggle in Nica
ragua. with warships, more marines, machine 
guns and airplanes. In Honduras, the guerilla 
warfare in the surrounding districts of Tela, 
Progresso ts going on for weeks. Workers and 
peasants from the United Fruit Co., Indians 
and detachments of workers from the cities are 
fighting agatn.,i the Yankee government of 
Mejia, Colindres. These liberation movements 
are as yet chiefly tinder the leadership of petty
bourgeois chieftains i.uch as Sandino in Nica
ragua and General Ferrera In Honduras. But 
the strengthening of lhe Communist movement 
In Honduras and the formation of the Commu
nist Party In Nicaragua will raise the struggle 
1n these countries to a higher level leading to 
the establishment of the hegemony of the prole
tariat i n  the anti-Imperialist agrarian revolu
tion. 

Augw;t 23rd of thls year will find the masses 
of Cuba in huge protest against the Chadbourne 
Plan and the Yankee-Machado regime of terror 
and starvation. The Communist Party of Cuba 
1s becoming . more and more the leader of all 
oppressed. Under Its leadership the workers are 
now organizing and fighting for unemployment 
relief, against the Emergency Law of taxation 
and against the Guggenhelm-Machado-Menocal 
peace pact. The leadership of the present dally 
struggles of the masses, especially against un
employment by the Communist Party will enable 
the Party to become the leader of the revolu
tionary fight for na.tional liberation. 

The Caribbean countries will greet thil. year 
the. formation of the Communist Party of Vene
zufla which under the most difficult conditions 
by the bloody' terror of the tyrant Juan Vicente 
Gomez, has led unemployed demonstrations in 
Caracas. . 

The great strides mllde this year by the Con\
munlst Pa.rty of Colombia In clellnsin3 lt�el! of 
the corru'pt and opportwllst elements, Its lead
ershlp In the independent 11trike strunles or 
the workers and plantation workers, ma.kes the 
Puty the leader for the uncompromising .fliht 
for national liberation. 

These are some of the important event.a now 

A Horatio Alger Hero 
The Los Angeles Express of July 31 ea.me& 

a two column editoria,! in big bold type 5!gned 
by the publisher, whose name-an you guellll 
it?-!s Mr. B)ock. 

Here is a 19-year-old hero, 1.lthough a vu, 
dead one, whose praises are sung by Ml'. Bloclli 
because he defended his employer's monev he 
was taking to a bank when waylaid by t,hrNt 
e.nned holdup men. 

Of course he was shot and now lies burie� 
but he saved ''more than half" of his boa" 
money, chants the publisher of the Expre.is. 
The stickup men, are of course, still at larse and 
probably will remain so as long e.s they split the 
swag with the police. 

We are not In the business of writing moral .. 
isms for messenger boys, like the publisher ol 
the Los Angeles Expres5, but we call the &tten .. 
tion of any Ia.d,.in the business that the hero of 
thls story is dead. 

Scriptual Authority 
Workers never read "F'orbes" magazine, no 

doubt because It is a magazine for businessmen. 
and there's no Snappy Stories or memoirs al 
Billy the Kid. In fact it says right on the front 
cover that Its contents are "Business--l"inance
Buslnes.s of Life". 

In the Business of Life section and ln spe-. 
clal articles, it goes In strong for herol'Zi·n.; th9' 
he-men of business, Chrysler, Owen Youn, 
(whose fancy "plan ' Jl:lit went to smash & few 
moons back.) ,But the arch-type of all thlnp 
published patting the capitalists. on th'! back ls 
presented In its August First issue, 1n the form 
of a biblical quotation, discovered, so it ts said. 
by A. M. Baker ot Po, t:and, Oreron. It ts here• 
with given for the enjoyment cf the r1-ln Bnl• 
sheviks who thl:ik rap!tallsm Is not ordained ol 
heaven: 

"I a.m the Lord thy God ,rhJch tea.chetlt.,. 

thee � profit. "'bleh lea.detb thee by the -y 
thou shouldst go,"-Jsa.l&h 48 : 17, 

• • 

Cops and Dicks 
' Did :vou notice in the papers recently, h� 
things went off when the Graf Zeppelin landed 
at Leningrad? 

The' N. Y. Times headlined It \'\1th the ator:? 
that 100,000 greeted the big flying &hip on road 
t.o the Arctic, And told how the !lyers jumped 
of! and ran to the hangars on the fly1na !ield. 

Nothing there, was there, about cops beatlnl 
the heads o!f o! everybody In sight and arr�t,. 
Ing the ones beaten up the worst ! 

But do you recall when the same ahip came 
into a Jersey airport-when ·was 1t? two Ye&rll 
a10?-anyhow It is distinct in our memory ho1' 
the cops clubbed anybody they could reach, In• 
eluding some of the passengers and the bu• 
reaucratlc "customs officials" snooted � 

their baggage until there was a public protelt,, 
Then when the "Land of the Soviets" lmded. 

there was another massa.cre. Ditto oil, Post and 
Ge.tty, 

There are no police In the soviet Won, on!y 
milltle.men (and women) who are 1,ot trained 
terrorize;·3 of

�
e masses and who ·don't th1Dk 

crowds are da erous. But here ! Here every w,. 
Is a watchdog or the ca.pltalllta and henoe bee 
haves like a cur at every opportunity, 

laklnc place while the workers and peasants workers of Scott■boro to the electric eh&it. la 
throushout Latin Amepca are preparing the or- the Caribbean tho Pan-American l"ederp.tion al 
ianizatlon of the Antl-Imperiall11t Day, Labor (social fa�clllts of the CROM, etc.) and 

But this day will not. only be a day of strug- the anarcho-syndicalists work hand In hand 
gle against Imperialism. It will also be the •with the fascist governments, aialnst the na-
day of struggle against the bourgeois offensive, tional liberation or the�e c::,untrles. 
against the fascist terror or the native govern- The revolutionary workers and partlcularl:,1 
menls nJalntaincd by Yankee imperialism. It the Communists must rally the workers In the 
will be the day or strunle against the Pan- plantations, In the mines. oil fields, In the city 
American Federation of Labor, the reformist and the cotmtryside around the slogaru; of com-
traitors who In Latin America are the bulwark plete Independence, agah15t Yankee imperial• 
and defenders or Yankee domination and op- 11il11, the assassins or Sacco and Vanzetti, q&lnat 
presslon. , The American Federation of Labor 1s the electrocution of the 9 Nerro Y

�
Wll w 

worldng ap.lnat the freedom of Mooney and for the llOlldarity o! the opprtaHd of 
Bj)J- JI h,_. a...,, tilll I �-. . :��_;!ll!Pr::a,

ii-
., .. 




